Introducing a Revolution
in Power Lift and Recline Chair Comfort…

AutoDrive™!
The unique AutoDrive hand control drives your chair
into the perfect position for you!

Pre-programmed
to zero-gravity
position
Memory
Button #1
remembers
your favorite
position

Pre-programmed
to TV watching
position

Lift Button
smoothly
stands you
up from any
position

Memory
Button #2
remembers
your second
favorite
position

This technologically advanced system offers pre-programmed
positions to give you an even more comfortable, customized
recline experience! The AutoDrive system has pre-programmed
buttons for the TV Watching, Zero-Gravity and Lift positions. It
includes two additional memory buttons that you can program
to be sure your favorite positions won’t be lost!
The keypad is backlit to provide easy nighttime use. The new
AutoDrive hand control fits the same quick disconnect receiver
as the current MaxiComfort hand control, and has the same hand
control electronics warranty!
Available on select models.

Let AutoDrive drive you to any position
smoothly and quietly!

AutoDrive’s TV button
smoothly moves you
to the TV Watching
position from any
other position so
you can comfortably
watch TV, read or use
your laptop computer
with ease! The TV
Watching position
provides ergonomic
upper body positioning
in an effort to
minimize neck strain
and discomfort.

Zero Gravity

AutoDrive’s ZG
button glides you
into the pressurefree comfort of the
Zero-Gravity position,
where the spine, hip
and knee joints are
positioned on the
balanced midpoint
of the muscles. This
results in natural
relaxation and minimal
muscle tension.

Chair Button

AutoDrive’s Chair
button operates
the same way as the
buttons on a twobutton lift chair
hand control. When
you’re experiencing
AutoDrive for the first
time, use the chair
button’s up and down
arrows to recline back
and stand up. It’s that
easy!

Lift Button

AutoDrive’s Lift
button raises you to
the standing position
no matter how your
relaxing in your lift
chair. The Lift button’s
unique positioning
keeps the backrest
more open so that you
won’t feel as though
you are being pushed
out of the chair, but
instead being gently
helped to the standing
position.

Mem1, Mem2
and P Buttons

AutoDrive’s unique
Memory buttons can
be programmed to
move the chair to
your favorite two
positions in a matter of
seconds! To program
either Memory button,
move the chair to a
comfortable position
that you would like
the chair to
“remember.”
Hold down the P
(programming) button
until the button lights
flash. Hold down
the Memory button
you want to use for
the position. Hold
the button until the
lights are on and not
flashing. That Memory
button is now set
for your favorite
position! Even better,
the Memory buttons
can be reprogrammed
again and again as
you find even more
comfortable positions!
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